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Heat-shock proteins (Hsps) maintain homeostasis by assisting protein folding, and the transcriptional regu-
lation of Hsp-coding genes has long been under study. Sawarkar et al. (2012) now report in Cell that Hsp90
is itself a transcriptional regulator required for RNA polymerase pausing, contributing to rapid, robust induc-
tion of many genes.A hallmark of many developmentally and
environmentally regulated genes is rapid
and robust induction upon receiving an
appropriate signal. One mechanism the
cell uses to achieve efficient and timely
induction is pausing of RNA polymerase
II (Pol II) after transcribing approximately
30 nucleotides of a transcript (Li and Gil-
mour, 2011). Arrival of the signal then
releases Pol II to complete elongation of
the mRNA. Pausing not only inhibits
expression in the absence of signal and
allows rapid production of the first tran-
script in the presence of signal but may
also enable establishment of a fully
activated gene state, perhaps through
nucleosome exclusion or interaction with
chromatin modifiers around the promoter
(Core and Lis, 2008; Gilchrist et al., 2010).
Pol II pausing was first discovered to
operate at the promoter of a heat-shock
gene, hsp70, in Drosophila melanogaster
(Li and Gilmour, 2011). Originally thought
to be a special mechanism for rapid
induction of the heat-shock genes and
‘‘immediate-early’’ genes like fos and
myc, pausing is now appreciated to be
much more general (Core and Lis, 2008).
Indeed, chromatin immunoprecipitation
microarray (ChIP-chip) experiments in
Drosophila and mammalian cells and
tissues have shown that up to 30% of
genes have a high level of Pol II bound
near the promoter and a lower level of
Pol II bound further downstream within
the transcribed sequence (Li and Gilmour,
2011; Levine, 2011). These observations
have upended the conventional wisdom
that recruitment and assembly of the
preinitiation complex are rate limiting to
transcriptional control; for many genes
the key regulatory step is not Pol II recruit-ment, but rather Pol II release (Li and
Gilmour, 2011; Levine, 2011). Sawarkar
et al. (2012) now show that a key com-
ponent of the Pol II pausing mechanism
is itself a heat-shock protein, Hsp90.
This connection has important implica-
tions for understanding the robustness
of developmental processes.
Hsp90 is famous for its role as a molec-
ular chaperone, maintaining the proper
folding of its clients, which include major
signaling proteins (Taipale et al., 2010).
The pleiotropic effects caused by Hsp90
mutations are also well known and are
consistent with Hsp90 acting at the hub
of many developmental processes (Tai-
pale et al., 2010). It has been assumed
that these pleiotropic effects are caused
by interference with protein folding in the
cytosol, but there were hints of a nuclear
role as well (Sangster et al., 2003). In
particular, Sollars et al. (2003) showed
that reducing the Hsp90 dose by half,
in a particular fly strain, induced an
epigenetically heritable eye-outgrowth
phenotype that could be mimicked by
comparable reductions in trithorax group
(TrxG) genes, whose products maintain
active chromatin. To investigate this
connection, Sawarkar et al. (2012) ask
whether Hsp90 interacts with chromatin
in Drosophila S2 cells. They find that
Hsp90 binds thousands of genes, specif-
ically near transcription start sites, with
a bias for genes involved in development
and stress responses, including Hsp90
itself and other heat-shock genes. The
set of genes bound by Hsp90 overlaps
the set known to be regulated by Pol II
pausing. Consistent with a role for
Hsp90 in pausing, the authors find that
genes at which Hsp90 binds tend toDevelopmental Celshow two characteristic features: a high
ratio of promoter-bound to gene-body-
bound Pol II and an elevated number of
short transcripts. Moreover, inhibition of
Hsp90 by the drug radicicol causes
an increase in full-length transcripts from
Hsp90-bound transcription start sites
and a shift at these targets from pro-
moter-bound to elongating Pol II.
Sawarkar et al. (2012) examine in more
detail the effects of Hsp90 inhibition at
a few target genes. In S2 cells, the tran-
scription start sites of the genes rho and
wunen2 have paused Pol II and bound
Hsp90. Upon radicicol treatment, more
rho and wunen2 mRNA is observed. The
authors further show that this increase is
dependent on components of the two
major complexes required for pausing,
DSIF and NELF, and that a NELF com-
ponent, NELF-E, physically interacts
with Hsp90. These observations lead to
a model (Figure 1) in which stabilization
of NELF-E by Hsp90 enables pausing.
Upon inhibition of Hsp90, NELF can no
longer pause Pol II, causing increased
mRNA production from Hsp90 targets. It
is important to note, however, that not all
Hsp90 targets show increased mRNA
abundance upon Hsp90 inhibition and
that Hsp90 inhibition tends to decrease
mRNA abundance of targets that are
induced by signaling. For example, the
CecA1 and CecC genes are induced by
lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a signal of
infection by Gram-negative bacteria.
These genes show no change in mRNA
abundance when Hsp90 is inhibited in
the absence of LPS and show reduced
induction when Hsp90 is inhibited in the
presence of LPS. A likely explanation is
that, in the absence of Hsp90, thesel 22, May 15, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 905
Figure 1. A Model for Pausing and the Effects of Hsp90 Inhibition
Pausing begins (top) with a competition between a strong tendency to form
a nucleosome (orange) over the transcription start site (arrow) and a strong
promoter that recruits Pol II (blue) (Gilchrist et al., 2010). When Pol II does
bind to the promoter, it initiates a transcript and then is paused 30 nt down-
stream (left panel, top) by a mechanism that includes NELF (pink) and its inter-
action partner Hsp90 (green). Upon an inducing signal, Pol II is released to
elongate, and the promoter remains nucleosome free, enabling more Pol II
to bind and elongate (left panel, bottom). If Hsp90 is inhibited by radicicol,
Pol II initiates and elongates without pausing (right panel, top), and the
promoter does not remain nucleosome free. In some cases (e.g., the rho
gene), this inefficient transcription is observed as an increase in transcript
levels. In other cases (e.g., the CecA1 gene), no detectable change in tran-
script levels is observed, suggesting little access of Pol II to the promoter.
Inducer can increase transcript levels (right panel, bottom), but not to the
extent seen when Hsp90 is functional, suggesting that inducer makes Pol II
better able to compete for promoter binding (or better able to elongate
when it does so) yet does not keep the promoter nucleosome free.
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to form nucleosomes over
their promoters due to lack
of a competing paused Pol II.
The connection between
Hsp90 and pausing is espe-
cially important with respect
to the robustness of develop-
mentalmechanisms.Boettiger
and Levine (2009) showed
previously that the presence
of a paused Pol II on genes in
the Drosophila embryo corre-
lateswith synchronous (versus
sporadic) induction of these
genes. For genes that require
exquisite temporal control,
pausing might provide robust-
ness by making the key deci-
sion point the release to
elongation, which is more
efficient than Pol II recruitment
(Boettiger and Levine, 2009;
Levine, 2011).
The connection to pausing
may thus partly explain the
observation, made in flies
and other organisms, that
Hsp90 acts as a ‘‘phenotypic
capacitor,’’ allowing genetic
variation to build up in cryptic
form, to be released later
when robustness is compro-
mised by Hsp90 impairment
(Masel and Siegal, 2009).One might expect that Hsp90 would also
confer robustness against random fluctu-
ations during development, yet support-
ing evidence is weak (Masel and Siegal,
2009). Further testing is now warranted
in light of Hsp90’s newly found connec-
tion to pausing.906 Developmental Cell 22, May 15, 2012 ª2To what extent do Hsp90-dependent
phenotypes relate to its function in
pausing—like the eye-outgrowth pheno-
type shared by mutants of Hsp90, TrxG,
and NELF-E—as opposed to its cytosolic
role in protein folding? Does impairment
of Hsp90 in the embryo increase variation012 Elsevier Inc.in gene activity, particularly in
paused genes? Have paused
genes acquired cryptic regu-
latory mutations that are
sensitive to Hsp90 impair-
ment? The field has lacked
a molecular mechanism of
Hsp90-mediated phenotypic
variation that can be studied
in a quantitative and system-
atic way. The link to pausing,
which lends itself to biochem-
ical, developmental-genetic,
and genomic analyses, pro-
vides an excitingway forward.REFERENCES
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